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40th Anniversary
and Music 
Extravaganza

Grab a piece of Texas music history. . .
commemorate the magic event

Magazine’s 

t shirts Available

Buy them for $15 each at Texas Pride Barbecue, Loop 1604 South, Adkins, Texas
Phone 210-263-3805

The shirts are also available by mail. Send $20 (check or money order) to 
Action Magazine, 4825 Elm Creek Drive, Bulverde, Texas 78163. 
Includes handling and postage. We are not set up to do plastic.

All sizes but small are available

June ENTERTAINMENT

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of 
our beautiful bartenders for details.

www.Brookspub.biz

Keep connected with Brookspub.biz and 
Brooks Pub on Facebook for upcoming Events.

Also check our Marque out front. Don’t Miss Out!

FRI 5 LICK
SAT 6 BOWTIES
FRI 12 FLIPSIDE
SAT 13 SPITFIRE

FRI 19 THE WORX
SAT 20 LIPSTICK JUNKYS
FRI 26 24TH STREET BAND
SAT 27 EDDIE & THE BOOZERS

HAPPY FATHERS DAY
FROM ALL OF US
@ BROOKS PUB

SPORTSMAN’S BAR
9204 FM 78 � (210)281-8629

Hours
2pm - 2am 
Monday - Saturday
Sundays 2-12am

Happy Hour
2pm - 8pm
Monday - Friday

Friday
Live bands in June
5 DJ Ceejay
12 Alibi
19 Lick
20 Painted Pony

Saturday & Sunday
Karaoke
Shot specials

Texas Holdem poker
every Friday, Saturday & Tuesday
(2 rounds) 7pm - 10pm

Watch all ufc fights and other
major sporting events on 
11 55-inch high def TVs. 
UFC PPVs (no cover to watch)

tap TV trivia, Pool and Darts

*Visit us on Facebook at New Sportsmans Bar
www.sportsmansbartx.com

Tuesday
College night w/ID
Beer pong tournament
$2.00 pints
S’Loonshine
$2.00 shot specials
.50 pool

Wednesday
Working Women’s Wednesday
$2.00 margaritas
$2.00 mimosa
$2.00 shot specials

Thursday
Service Inducstry Night
Happy hour 2-8pm
Domestic pints $2.00

Now  Exclusively Serving
Full Throttle Saloonshine

and
Jesse James 

Outlaw Bourbon
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advertising is worthless if you have nothing worth advertising
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          By Sam Kindrick
    Jack Orbin will never
forget those crazy days
and nights.
    Black Sabbath vocalist
Ozzzie Osbourne pissing
on the Alamo Cenotaph.
     Or Sex Pistols bassist
Sid Vicious slashing his
own wrist with a broken
Heineken bottle while on

stage at the Longhorn
Ballroom in Dallas.

    “Ozzie is a space
cadet,” Orbin laughs. “And
that punk insanity which
best defined the Sex Pis-
tols is beyond description.”
    But Orbin will miss
some of it, although he
professes no real regrets
after shutting down his 43-
year-old Stone City Attrac-
tions rock music
production company on
San Antonio’s Blanco

Road.
    Jack Orbin was one of
the last truly independent
rock show promoters left
on the planet, and San
Antonio and Texas are al-
ready starting to miss him.
He donated thousands to
charitable  causes while
giving away up to a million
in revenue from the rock
acts he promoted.
    Jack has always been

local. We could never for-
get his Olmos Park con-
cert contributions to save
outlaw rocker KEXL from
extinction, and Orbin has
promoted a number of
local acts as well as the
national superstars.
    “Of course I will miss
the musicians,” Orbin
says, “but I won’t miss the
way our music industry is
being run today. It’s gotten
too big, too impersonal,
and too damn money ori-
ented. Today it’s more
about the money than the
music. I’m 67 years old
and in really good health,
and I am  finding some
other things that need
doing today, raising a 3-
year-old grandson being
one of them.”
    But don’t expect Jack
Orbin to disappear from
the scene. He is a rebel
with socialistic instincts
and a genuine love for the
have-nots who need help,
especially children with
special needs. His first
rock show promotion was
an anti-war protest benefit
April 18, 1972, at the An-
tonian Ballroom on Ban-
dera Road with a band
called Crackerjack. Lead
guitarist for that little group
was a kid named Stevie
Ray Vaughan.
    Orbin’s last official pro-
duction under the Stone
City flag was December
20, 2014, with Trans-
Siberian Orchestra at the
AT&T Center.
    Trans-Siberian Orches-

tra (once a rocker outfit
called Sabotage) is a
mega-production, New
York-based, Christmas
band which Orbin has
used annually for some
time to raise $20,000
through two shows. He
loves this group, which
contributes $1 for every
ticket sold with Orbin pick-
ing the charity of his
choice.
    “I have found worthy
charities to donate this
money to,” Orbin said,
“and Trans-Siberian Or-
chestra has been avail-
able and more than willing
to help. And although I
have officially closed
Stone City Productions,
we are still proactive and
ready for a sort of last hur-
rah on December 21 at
the AT&T Center. I have
signed on in a consultant
capacity to promote the
show. It will be anothert
charity affair and a chance
for the band to say good-
bye.”
    The shuttering of Stone
City Attractions marks the
end of a rock-and-roll
music movement phe-
nomenon which erupted
like a long-dormant vol-
cano in 
the very heart of San An-
tonio.
    Jack Orbin was the im-
probable pioneer, an anti-
war protestor and
University of Texas gradu-
ate from San Antonio who
was chased out of Austin
for allegedly inciting a riot.

From Austin, Orbin drifted
to Bastrop where he lived
for a while in a teepee be-
fore moving on to a Col-
orado commune cabin
with no running water and
an outhouse.
    “I had become ac-
quainted with the guys
from Sugarloaf and some
other upcoming rockers of
that era, including Tommy
Bolin of Zephyr,” Orbin
said. “They were attracted
to the commune, and we
all even had the same
guru lighting our way. I
lived in that cabin with a
lady who eventually de-
cided I was not to be the
one, and when I was away
the guys from Sugarloaf
accidentally burned the
cabin down. I always left
the cabin open, and I
guess they weren’t familiar
with wood burning stoves.”
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Continued on pg. 7

Roy Holley
Host

830.426.9228
royholly@icloud.com

SATURDAY MORNINGS
9:OOAM - 10:00AM

Let us cater
your holiday
party or bring
your party to
Texas Pride.

210-649-3730
www.texaspridebbq.net

Stone City was Rock Central for 43 years

Jack Orbin with Black Sabbath lead vocalist Ozzie Ozbourne
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16350 Blanco 
(210) 479-2770

The Vaping Experts.
Come see us. 

Experience it for yourself.

• Friendly, Knowledgable Sta�

• Huge Selection of Flavors

• Starter Kits and Supplies

• Enjoyable, Relaxed Environment

Ask about our Military Discounts!

7303 San Pedro 
(210) 979-VAPE

the trap• 533-3060
4711 Pecan Valley • I.D. Required

LIVE MUSIC IN june
A “ROCK N ROLL” TRADITION SINCE 1975

5 EDDIE AND THE BLUZERS
6 IRON 60
12 SUPERSTITIOUS MINDS
13 ARROWHEAD

19 DERRINGER
20 CHARLIE BRAVO
26 DV8
27 SPITFIRE

WHEN I RUB MY GIRLFRIEND’S BACK OR FEET, IT’S ALWAYS 
“SLOW DOWN”

BUT WHEN WE’RE IN BED IT’S ALWAYS 
“HURRY UP!”

WHEN WE’RE WALKING PAST THE STORES IN THE MALL - 
YEP “SLOW DOWN!”

BACK IN BED IT’S 
“HURRY UP!”

WHEN I’M SPEEDING ON THE FREEWAY -
“SLOW DOWN!”

BED TIME
“HURRY UP!”

Frank
VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH
The Trap Blog - http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

FRANKLY SPEAKING: FASTEST BED IN TOWN!

Ashley’s Birthday June 8 - Party Hardy

SO LAST NIGHT, IN BED, I TOLD HER I WAS TIRED OF HEARING
“HURRY UP”. SO I PULLED OUT A PAIR OF SCISSORS AND
HER CREDIT CARDS AND STARTED CUTTING THEM UP. WELL,
SHE DIDN’T SAY HURRY UP THEN, AND HASN’T SAID IT SINCE. 
I GUESS YOU JUST HAVE TO EXPLAIN THINGS PROPERLY.
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      Injury lawyer Wayne Wright is no cowboy, and the
injustice he now does to the official hat of Texas is
laughable to say the least.
      We are referring to Wright’s new TV commercials
which feature halo-like felt hats hovering over his
faux TV commercial clients.
      It’s obvious to any Texan who knows anything
about hats that Wayne and his vacuous looking lawyer
son Wyatt are either hat ignorant or just uncaring about
the lids they put on their heads. Wyatt’s hat crease is
reminiscent of a Montana bull rider style, but there is
no resemblance to a bull rider.The younger Wright
more closely resembles an over-weight version of
Hopalong Cassidy without hair. His over-sized lid is al-
most sitting on top of his ears, giving him the appear-
ance of a taxicab with both back doors open. Or
Cheetah wearing someone’s sombrero while Tarzan is
changing his loincloth.
      Former Wayne Wright TV commercials depicted
the silver-haired, mustachioed Wright picking up  his
ill-shaped hat while delivering his trademark pledge to
any and all clients of the Wright law firm:

Respect and justice
      You deserve respect and justice...so we demand
it!
      Wyatt Wright will be best remembered for his fake
courtroom take on a legal reminder that nobody can re-
broadcast or reproduce any Spurs game or function
without the express written permission of the NBA.
      He winds this up by waving his hat and chanting,
Go Spurs Go, an exhibition which Spurs owner Peter
Holt and coach Popovich probably appreciate to no
end.
      More recent Wayne Wright TV spots sport both the
floating hat apparitions, and what could be a High
Noon parody of Gary Cooper cutouts masquerading as
Wayne Wright lawyers galumphing toward the camera
lens in their genuine cowboy boots and 10-gallon Stet-
sons.
      The message here is that the bad guys had better
take cover, whether it be on the open range or in a
court of law.
      Silver belly grays are the hat choice of the Wayne
Wright posse. 
      This is supposed to create an atmosphere of true

Texan intimidation. But Wayne and his boys miss the
mark.
      The Wright hats appear to be unblocked with store
bought creases that are enough to make the late hat
shop owner Herb Carroll turn over in his box.

Minnie Pearl tags
      The Wrights generate enough cash through their
ambulance-chasing injury law firm to buy their own hat
shop, but they still insist upon wearing felts on TV that
look like they just came off the shelf at the local Valero
Station Corner Store. They might as well have price
tags a-la-Minnie Pearl dangling from their brims.
      In one of their TV commercials, Wyatt lays his over-
sized monstrosity hat brim down on what is supposed
to be the counsel table in a  courtroom.
      This would really make Herb cringe.
      Nobody--but NOBODY--who knows or cares any-
thing about his cowboy hat would ever place a hat on
a table or other flat surface with the hat’s brim down on
the surface.
      To maintain its proper shape, a hat must always be
placed crown-down  on a flat surface in the upside
down position. Even a grease-stained, sweat-soaked,
dirt-encrusted working cowboy hat would never be
placed any way but crown down, or hanging on a peg
on a coat hook.
      Wayne and Wyatt would be well advised to visit
Herb’s Hat Shop on Rigsby Avenue where super hat
blocker Cheryl Burd could fix them up with presentable
cowboy hats that look like cowboy hats. 
      The Wrights, though, are only a part of the injury
lawyer clown act that flashes almost continuously
across San Antonio TV screens. 

The Texas Hammer
      In all fairness to Wayne and Wyatt, we would be re-
miss in failure to mention The Texas Hammer, a per-
sonal injury television buffoon who could embarrass St.
Francis of Assisi and Adolph Eichmann on the same
stage.
      Our Texas Hammer is none other than Jim Adler,
a shameless legal barker who cuts his television com-
mercials while standing on the trailer of an 18-wheeler
where he brays like a jackass on steroids.
      Call Me! Call Me NOW!
      Adler likens himself to a junkyard dog who fights

more than he barks. And this big old boy barks a
bunch.
      In his animated TV commercials, he all but froths
at the mouth as he denounces the insurance company
villans who would strip every man, woman, and child
of his or her rightful compensation for injuries received
through somebody’s gross negligence. He snarls,
snaps, and screams like a turpentined mutt. 
      Watching an Adler TV commercial will automati-
cally render the viewer into a state of defense against
the ribbons of slobber and spittle which all but splash
from the TV screen.
      For maximum effect, Adler always includes the
extra pennies he garners through the million-plus judg-
ments he allows he wins for his clients.
      A typical Adler boast might go something like this:
      ...and I got her two million, seventy eight thousand,
fifty four dollars...and twenty-four cents.

Jeff’s got your back
      Less flamboyant, but disgusting enough, is the Jeff
Davis (Jeff’s got your back) gigantic freeway signs
which feature a
Jeff Davis hand and finger pointing straight at the mo-
torist’s face.
      Davis is the 4 attorney, playing big on the succes-
sion of fours in his office phone number.
      Call Jeff at four, four, four...four, four, four, four...
      Begum and Villarreal are the somber twins of per-
sonal injury television. They vow to fight to a furious
end for their valued clients, and both of them display a
countenance of twin funeral directors.
      Newest and probably the most effective TV com-
mercial lawyer here is Thomas J. Henry, the recent ar-
rival from Corpus Christi who bankrolled Michael
LaHood’s successful campaign for district attorney. 
      In Henry’s TV spots, the somber and serious
image he tries to casts is a total misfire. Henry strolls
out in front on the cameras, turns sideways, and just
stares like some idiotic cock of the legal walk. His leg-
end is in his own mind.
      I find it hard to take any of these jackoffs seriously.
But I guess they are good entertainment for first-time
viewers. It’s just after you have seen these jerks a cou-
ple of hundred times that you are likely to  puke on your
shoes. 



    Back in San Antonio,
and  fortified with a whop-
ping bankroll of $500,
Orbin teamed up with Carl
Schwartz (now deceased)
and Greg Wilson to form
Stone City Attractions, the
company which once
dominated the live heavy
metal industry in all of
Texas for more than two
decades.
    “I was very fortunate,”
Orbin recalls. “In the right
place at the right time.
Texas was ready for it all,
and the explosion started
right here in San Antonio.
I was on the ground floor
with the greatest bands
and potentially greatest
bands working. And the
big Chicano audience in
San Antonio loved it. This
was the magical era of the
Judas Priests, the Motley
Crues, the Rushes. And
here is where it all started.
We were the main promot-
ers for these acts in San
Antonio, Austin, Houston,
Dallas, and Beaumont. I
also owned live music
Cardi’s clubs in each of
these cities, and I was
also the major rock show
promoter in Oklahoma.”
    Jack’s biggest hero
was always Rolling
Stones tour director and
super promoter Bill Gra-
ham, and Orbin’s fondest
memories include Gra-
ham and the opportunity
for Stone City Attractions
to book the Stones into
the Cotton Bowl in Dallas.
    Orbin talks about prin-
ciples and loyalty and the
lack of both when lament-
ing the decline of the rock
music business and the
skirmishes which have
been his lot. His early
pledge to never charge
more than $3 for a concert
ticket was less realistic
than La La Land, but he
spent his career fighting
skyrocketing ticket prices.
The fight included his filing
an objection in federal
court to the LIve
N a t i o n / T i cke t m a s t e r
merger in 2010. And this
wasn’t Jack Orbin’s first
rodeo in the national spot-
light. His first big offensive

was with Frank Zappa and
Dee Snider of Twisted Sis-
ter in the 1980s to defend
rock music from what he
believed were the censor-
ship attempts of Tipper
Gore and the Parents
Music Resource Center.
    Orbin’s decline as a
major Texas and Okla-
homa concert promoter
started in the mid-1980s
when SFX founder Robert
Sillerman started gobbling
up the independent re-
gional markets.
    Stone City Attractions
dropped from 150 to 50
shows a year as Orbin
went through a divorce,
but the onetime San Anto-
nio rock show mogul real-
istically says that Robert
Sillerman doesn’t deserve
all the blame.
    “The music business
used to be a bunch of re-
gional promoters, and
everybody respected the
other guy’s region,” Orbin
said. “The agents, the
bands, the radio station
program directors, the
road managers, I knew
them all. There was re-
spect and cooperation out
there when Rob Sillerman
bought up 90 percent of
the regional promoters.
But, hey, these guys were
willing to sell out. I never
did, and I chose to close
Stone City Attractions
without selling. There have
been offers, but I still hold
on to the principles which
have run the engine since
the very beginning. I’m still
a hippie at heart. I know it
is impossible and totally
unrealistic, but I would still
like to see a $3 concert
ticket, and I would rather
give money away than
make it. 
    “Yes, Stone City Attrac-
tions has grossed multi-
millions over the years, but
I still gave away more
money than I saved. And I
have done okay, feeling
sometimes like a cop-out
for doing as well as I have.
I have fought to hold down
ticket service charges
which I have always con-
sidered to be unjust.”
    Orbin told Deborah

Speer of Pollstar that his
decision to close Stone
City Attractions was a “cu-
mulative effect like my
wife and I raising our 3-
year-old grandson. My
wife just started a year
and a half of teaching for
Head Start which she
loves. I’ve been doing this
for 43 years. I don’t believe
in raising a kid with both
parents working and the
kid going to daycare five
days a week. The boy’s
mother is my step-daugh-
ter who, at this time, just
isn’t in the right position to
raise the kid. So I’m doing
it. My wife is younger than
me, and she is just now
getting her teaching ca-
reer off and running. So
now it’s my time to stay
home with the kid. It’s re-
ally a good thing for me.”
    Pollstar is a trade pub-
lication for the concert tour
industry, and Orbin went
on to tell Pollstar’s Debo-
rah Speer that a lot of the
accolades for his success
must go to the late Bill
Graham and his Premiere
Talent.
    “Bill was my hero and
the one I emulated,” Orbin
said. “He believed in loy-
alty and regional promot-
ers as did Frank
Barsalona (the late rock
show promoter icon) and
Barbara Skydel (the late
and famed New York
booking agent). And I still
believe in it. I still believe
that nobody can get the
job done like someone
who knows the market-
place, knows the program

directors, the marketing
directors, the buildings
and the unions really well.
Not the ones who hit the
market one time and
leave. I believe there is a
niche still, like the one we
started, where the young
indies can take the baton
and run.”
    When asked if industry
changes like C3 Presents’
recent acquisition by Live
Nation had anything with
his closing Stone City,

Orbin replied: “No, that
didn’t factor in. Whether
it’s an 800-pound gorilla or
a 2,000-pound gorilla, it’s
still too big for us regional
promoters to deal with.
What we need now are
the young independent
promoters like Erica Vigi-
lante and Twin Produc-
tions here in San Antonio
to step in. We need more
young, enthusiastic, ready
to take on the world peo-
ple, to take over. That’s

how I started back in 1972
when Concerts West was
the big force. They were
doing Led Zeppelin and
the Moody Blues, all the
big bands, while we were
out there with Sugarloaf
and Stevie Ray with
Crackerjack trying to do
some music benefits. The
music became part of our
life, and that’s what we
need more of today.”
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“The Great Texas Experience”

Catering
Party Room Rental
Pavilion Rental
Fundraiser 
Hosting

Oilfield Crew Catering
210-263-3805

www.texaspridebbq.net
Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events

1123 Fair Ave. (210) 534-7399
Open Monday - Sunday 12 Noon - 2 a.m.

South San Antonio’s friendly gathering place
5 minutes from Downtown San Antoinio.

Ka r a o k e
on Fridays & Saturdays

The Other
Woman

Cocktail Lounge

Frank Mumme’s

Hippie protester started magical journey with $500
Jack Orbin continued from page 4

Jack Orbin with Rolling Stones tour director the
late Bill Graham
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    Orbin says he has
fought ticket price escala-
tion every day of his life,
nostalgically recalling a
June, 1981 show he pro-
moted with Judas Priest,
Humble Pie, and Iron
Maiden opening.
    “That was $9 for basi-
cally three headliners,” he
said. “The same thing hap-
pened in 1980 with Ted
Nugent, Scorpions, and
Def Leppard for an $8
ticket. So things certainly
have changed. And I un-
derstand the dynamics,
obviously. Bands used to
sell albums to make
money, while now they
have to make it off of tour-
ing. It’s all about money.
Now it’s too much busi-
ness and not enough
music.”
    Music mattered when
he started in the 1970s,
Orbin said. 
    “I was lucky to start in a
time of rebellion,” Orbin
said. 
“Chrissie Hunde said it,
and she was lead vocalist
for The Pretenders. She
said she is embarrassed
when musicians queue up
to receive Grammy
awards and the like be-
cause back in the old days
it was about being anti-es-
tablishment. Artists like
the Sex Pistols always
stayed consistent. They
were anarchists from Day
1 and they refused to go to
the hall of fame because
they thought it was petty
bullshit. I wish we had
more acts like that.”
    Orbin’s experience with
Great Britain’s outlandish
Sex Pistols is just another
part of Texas rock music
lore.
    Under the name of his
San Antonio Cardi’s Club,
Orbin leased the old
Randy’s Rodeo venue on
Bandera Road for a Sex
Pistols show that frazzled
some local nerves, includ-
ing those of the promoter.
    “It was bedlam,” Orbin
recalls. “Just before show
time, the Sex Pistols man-
ager informed me that the
band would not go on if
there was a single gun,

policeman, or security
guard in sight. That was
the order from lead singer
Johnny Rotten and he
was adamant about it. So
I spent the night outside
the club, assuring and re-
assuring police that every-
thing was okay, that we
had controlled
chaos...nothing to worry
about.”
    Orbin said he didn’t see
one minute of that per-
formance, spending the
entire concert period out-
side trying to mollify the
cops.
    I think I recall writing
about that Sex Pistols
freak show at Randy, and
I believe that bass guitarist
Sid Vicious might have
crowned someone with
his guitar that night. But
what ever happened here
was nothing compared
with a subsequent Sex
Pistols show that Orbin
promoted at the Longhorn
Ballroom in Dallas.
    “I remember the mar-
quee saying; Merle Hag-
gard Friday, Sex Pistols
Saturday. It was a classic,”
Orbin said. “And this was
a Sex Pistols show that I
would have rather passed
on had I known what was
to transpire.”
    Bassist Sid Vicious,
who was to later kill him-
self with booze and dope,
broke a Heineken bottle
over his amp and pro-
ceeded to slash his own
wrists with the jagged
glass while standing on
the Longhorn Ballroom
stage, according to Jack
Orbin.
    “Blood was every-
where,” Orbin recalled,
“and I first thought it was
fake. I had just promoted a
KISS performance where
they used fake blood and
all sorts of other shit, and
I was trying to hold the au-
thorities back when some-
one yelled, ‘Hey, this
fucker is bleeding to
death. Get an ambulance
quick.’ They rushed Sid to
a Dallas hospital, sewed
up his slashed arms, and
the Sex Pistols were soon
back on the road. But I

have never forgotten the
incident.”
    Orbin’s biggest and
most publicized off-stage
embroglio concerning one
of his 
Rock star subjects was
the infamous Ozzie Os-
bourne urination case.
    “We had this show at
the old HemisFair Arena,
and Ozzie went over by
the Alamo to take some
pictures or something,”
Orbin recalled. “Some-
body saw him urinating on
the Alamo Cenotaph and
police soon got into the
act. Osbourne was ar-
rested for indecent expo-
sure, and his wife Sharon
was soon calling me to
bail him out of jail. I posted
his bail and loaded him
into the back of my Cut-
lass. He was saying ‘Hey,
what’s the big deal? I
needed to piss and that’s
all I was doing.’ I was try-
ing to explain to him that
pissing on the Alamo or
the Alamo Cenotaph was
like pissing in the queen’s
cup. And I soon realized
that it was a mistake for
me to make a big deal out

of the incident. Ozzie was
into shock marketing
then...biting the heads off
doves and bats while on
stage, and he sensed that
the Alamo incident might
have some beneficial pro-
motional value for his
show. He turned it into his
shock marketing gimmick
and that was my fault. He
is an alcoholic who was
drinking heavily then, and
I failed to get through to
him.”
    When later asked by a
reporter for the San Anto-
nio Light if he meant to
piss on the Alamo, Orbin
recalls Ozzie answering:
“Yes I did and the White
House will be next.”
    He then played a sold-
out performance after get-
ting out of jail, but the
consequences of his uri-
nation gaffe were telling.
    The San Antonio City
Council passed a non-
binding resolution that
Ozzie was not welcome
back to any city facility.
    “Ten years later,” Orbin
said, “Ozzie’s wife Sharon
came up with the idea of
donating $10,000 to the

Daughters of the Republic
of Texas, official keepers
of the Alamo. 
Ozzie had sobered up by
then, so I held a press
conference and we an-
nounced the $10,000 gift
as Osbourne’s way of
making amends. I then got
the mayor to welcome Os-
bourne back to San Anto-
nio for two sold-out
shows.”
    Orbin has worked with
just about every major
artist. Others I have yet to
mention in this article in-
clude Diana Ross, Bill
Maher, Joe Cocker, Fleet-
wood Mac, U2, Santana,
Alice Cooper, ZZ Top, Eric
Clapton, Simon & Gar-
funkel, and many more.
On the local scene, Jack
was booked and pro-
moted a long list of locals
who include Krayolas,
Augie Meyers, Nitzinger,
Toby Beau, Painted Pony,
Heyoka, ad infinitum. 
    “Gene Simmons of
KISS is a businessman,”
Orbin said. “He liked sex
and money, and he would
never let the kid fans see
him backstage without the

face paint. And I have a
million Alice Cooper sto-
ries I could tell you, includ-
ing one that almost put me
in a straight jacket. Like
Ozzie, Alice Cooper is an
alcoholic who has
sobered up in later life.”
    Orbin said he had
11,000 rabid Alice Cooper
fans packed into the Sam
Houston Coliseum in
Houston when Alice
showed up dog drunk.
    “Cooper’s manager told
me we had to cancel the
show,” Orbin recalled. “I
told him that he was out of
his fucking mind, that we
would have a riot if the
show were canceled, plus
that I would be hung out to
dry with all of the ex-
penses. Alice stumbled
onto the stage and tripped
over a chair or something,
and then he did a Pete
Rose belly flop and scot-
ted face-first all the way
across the stage. I re-
member his manager
yelling ‘You have ruined
his career.’ And I recall the
crowd giving old Alice a

Mick Jagger and Keith Richards in 1981 Rolling Stones Cotton
Bowl show promoted by Jack Orbin’s Stone City Attractions

Continued on pg. 13

Jack told Ozzie it was like pissing in queen’s cup
Jack Orbin continued from page 7
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Priest and Patricia Kemper with Sharon Kindrick

Roland Pena with daughter Kaitlin

Royce Showalter and Mary Kathleen Sullivan

Maurice Munter and Bonnie Lang

David, Jim and Donna Gillespie

Lucia and Joe Karolefsky
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1126 W. Commerce Street � South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

210-224-9915
25% OFF Most Bonds

BEXAR BAIL
BONDS License

#145
102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

Victoria Embrey, Manager

Wednesday - steak Night
12oz ribeye, baked potato 
and salad $10.99
Trivia 7-9:30pm
ursday - open Mic
with Joseph slagel  
of Made in Texas Band
$3 Crown � 11-9pm
Friday - DJ � $3 Jack � 11-9pm
saturday - Karaoke 
� $3 southern Comfort � 11-9pm
sunday - Bloody Mary’s with Crystal

rEsTauraNT Hours 
Lunch specials M-F 11-3pm
Monday & Tuesday 11-3pm

Wednesday-Friday 11-3pm & 5-9pm
saturday 5-9pm � CLosED suNDaY

Bar Hours
Monday-saturday 11-2am 

sunday 12-12
see our bartenders 

Lisa & Crystal

TRIVIA
every

Wednesday
7-9:30pm

Hosted by Mike Ellis and Jackie Huddle
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ALL STAR JAM � 25TH YEAR

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA 
Every Thursday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN 
Every Monday at 8:00pm

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Featuring Jackie Huddle  � All Requests Welcome
Every Friday at 9:30pm

THE MIKE ELLIS VARIETY BAND

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks / Across from HEB
Open at 7:00 AM � Sundays 12:00        (210) 655-6367 

COLD DRINKS AND A WARM 
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Hwy. 181 S • 210-633-3400

Karaoke
Fridays & Saturdays

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm
Patio

Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm
Patio

Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

6/2 Kids open stage talent night  
5:30 p.m.
Open mic 
with Cody Coggins  8 p.m.

6/3 Prime Time Jazz Orchestra 8 p.m.
6/4 Blue Note Ringos        
6/5 The Lavens 6:30 p.m.

Ramble Cats 9 p.m.
6/6 Shine Runners 6:30 p.m.

Brother Dave 
and the Barrio Blasters 9 p.m.

6/7 San Antonio 
Blues Society Jam 3:30 p.m.

6/9 Open mic 
with Lesti Huff 7:30 p.m.

6/10  Saxaphonics 8 p.m.
6/11  The Sonic Waves 8:30 p.m.
6/12 The Lavens 6:30 p.m.

Michael Martin 
and the Infidels 9 p.m.

6/13 Stone Wheels 6:30 p.m.
Los #3 Dinners 9 p.m.

6/14 The Swindles 4 p.m.
6/16 Open mic 

with Nico Laven 7:30 p.m.
6/17 Jazz night 8 p.m.
6/18 ReBeca and friends 6:30 p.m.
6/19 The Lavens 6:30 p.m.
6/20 Snowbyrd 6:30 p.m.

Ruben V 9 p.m.
6/21 Miss Neesie 

and Gospel Brunch 1 p.m.
6/23 Open mic 

with Jeff Reinsfelder 7:30 p.m
6/24 Saxaphonics 8 p.m.
6/25 Hazy Ray 8:30 p.m.
6/26 The Lavens 6:30 p.m.

Breaker Breaker 9 p.m.
6/27 Brother Dave 

and Barrio Blasters 6:30 p.m.
Kori Free 
and The Groove Hounds 9 p.m.

6/28 Ashlee Rose 1 p.m. 

www.thecove.us

j u n e  BA N D  SC HE D U LE

HANGIN’  TREE SALOON
The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

JUNE BAND SCHEDULE

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY  
18424 2nd Street • BRACKEN, TX • 210.651.5812

Please don’t forget to book your parties now. Graduation is right around the corner.

FRI  June 5 Geronimo 8-12
FRI June 12 Mario Moreno 

and his Smoking Guns 8-12
FRI June 19 Bimbo & Borderline 8-12
FRI June 26 Two Way Street 8-12 Now that you’ve 

found Luckenbach, 
where the heck is Bracken?

We take credit cards



          By Sam Kindrick
    The Tex Pop Action
Magazine and Sam Kin-
drick exhibit closed down
May 17 with a rousing mu-
sical shindig that included
The Toman Brothers (Rus-
sell and Randy), Dub
Robinson of the Drug
Store Cowboys, Jimmy
Spacek, and Augie Mey-
ers.
    The two-hour show
proved to be an unforget-
table demonstration of
San Antonino musical tal-

ent which I have always
maintained is the best
Texas has to offer.
    Tex Pop, for any who
may not know, is short for
the South Texas Popular
Culture Center museum
located on Mulberry Av-
enue at Broadway.
    It is customary for a Tex
Pop exhibit to span about
a month,  opening and
closing with live music
from local bands.
    Our exhibit, which in-
cluded an array of old

Sam Kindrick and Action
Magazine photos which
went back almost 50 years
to my days as a cub re-
porter with the Express
and News, featured music
by the RambleCats and
MC and the Mystyx for the
opener on April 19. 
    The RambleCats did a
great job, although I don’t
personally know them. MC
and the Mystyx are com-
prised of guitarist/vocalist
Melody Ackerman and
lead vocalist Cathy Ruiz,
old friends I know from the
live music heyday at
Specht’s Store in Bul-
verde. Both of these
women are terrific musi-
cians and dear friends of
both me and my wife
Sharon.
    Billed for the exhibit
closing  on May 17 were
The Toman Brothers with
a guest appearance by
Augie Meyers. 
    While I personally had
nothing to do with selec-
tion of any of the musi-
cians (that was all done by
the Tex Pop staff), the re-
sulting show was, for me,
an emotional and spiritual
reconnection with some

longtime musicians
friends who have held
special places within my
heart for a number of
years. 
    I don’t believe that any-
thing in God’s world hap-
pens by mistake, so it was
no big surprise for me
when Dub Robinson and
Jimmy Spacek dropped
unannounced into our little
blowout at the South
Texas Popular Culture
Center.
    Russell and Randy
Toman  need no introduc-
tion in San Antonio and
South Texas. They are
super vocalists with har-
monic gifts commonly pro-
duced by sibling genes. 
    Randy Toman is one of
the best bass guitarists on
the planet, while his
brother Russ is equally
good on the electric guitar. 
    Add Dub Robinson,
founder and leader of the
Drugstore Cowboys, to
the mix, along with South
San Antonio blues legend
Jimmy Spacek, and you
have three of the greatest
combination vocalists and
lead guitar players in the
world working on one

stage. 
    Then there was Augie,
the iconic Grammy winner
and world renown mem-
ber of the old Sir Douglas
Quintet who now stars
with his own band as well
as with The Texas Torna-
dos.
    Meyers, who emceed
and played on our 40th
anniversary show at Texas
Pride Barbecue, was suf-
fering a throat strain and
did not sing at the Tex Pop
event, electing instead to
play keyboards with the
other musicians.
    Augie and I go back to
the beginning of Action
Magazine in 1975 when I
first dropped into his old
farm house on the banks
of Cibolo Creek in Bul-
verde.
    Son Clay Meyers was
playing drums then with
Augie’s western Head
Band, and the late Chris
Holzhaus was on guitar. 
    During a really despon-
dent moment back during
those early days, I offered
to sell Action Magazine to
Augie for $500. He laughs
about that today. 
    I attended Augie’s wed-

ding to  wife Sarah, and he
was there at my wedding
with wife Sharon on 7/7/7.
    Vocalist and lead gui-
tarist Dub Robinson,
bassist Randy Toman, and
drummer Robert (Cotton)
Payne comprised the
early Drug Store Cowboys
band which shared office
space with me, a group of
would-be concert promot-
ers headed by Harris
(Butch) Ballow, and the
band’s then-manager,
Gary Gray.
    These were the boy
wonders who some  were
touting as the next ZZ Top
coming out of Texas, and I
will never forget them
playing my daughter

Continued on pg. 14

Tex Pop closing an emotional wringer

The Toman Brothers are Russell Toman
(left), drummer Scott Williams (center), and
Randy Toman.

Augie Meyers

Jimmy Spacek with Russell Toman
Russ Toman with Dub Robinson of the Drugstore
Cowboys
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FATSO’S
SPORTS GARDEN

Hours of operations:
Monday 11am-11pm
Tuesday 11am-11pm
Wednesday 11am-12pm
Thursday 11am-2am
Friday 11am-2am
Saturday 11am-2am
Sunday 11am-10pmLocated At: 1704 Bandera Rd. San Antonio, TX

(210)432-0121

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday through Friday

$5.99
Tea included

DAILY FEATURE SPECIALS
Happy Hour Drink Specials from 12-7

Happy Hour Food Specials from 4-7

Thursday & Friday Late Night 
Happy Hour Food and Drinks 9-12

Lunch Specials Monday-Friday 11-4

COME
ENJOY
OUR
DRINK

SPECIALS

DOS XX
ON

THURSDAYS

The best of Sam Kindrick
A true Texas treasure and 21st Century antique

(Book printed in 1973)

For 41 consecutive years, 
this book by Action Magazine 
editor-publisher Sam Kindrick 

has narrowly escaped the 
New York Times best seller list

To receive a copy of 
The best of Sam Kindrick, send an 

$8 check or money order to 
Action Magazine, 

4825 Elm Creek Drive, 
Bulverde, Texas 78163. 

We do not do plastic. 
Handling and postage included.

Now back on the
market through
special offer!

The secret life and hard times of a cedar chopper

Hours of operation: Noon-midnight  Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Saturday
Noon-11 p.m. Sunday
Closed Tuesdays

BULVERDE AREA’S NEW HOT SPOT
30690 Blanco Road, Bulverde, Texas 78163

(830)980-2222
LIVE BANDS
Fridays & 
Saturdays

World class barbecue
smoked daily

Our meat &  vegetables 
are never frozen

New Farmers Market
to open soon at the Rusty Spur
Contact James for details and
start times.

Just a 9-mile hop north of Loop 1604

www.rustyspursa.com

Live bands on weekends
Karaoke every Wednesday
Available for private parties

https://www.facebook.com/FatsosonBandera



standing ovation. They
thought his drunken tum-
bling act was part of the
show, and everything went
fine after that.”
    Many San Antonians
have been under the im-
pression that the name
Stone City  Attractions
holds a marijuana conno-
tation, as in stoned on
weed or working in a
stoned environment.
    “Not really,” said Orbin.
“It’s more a state of mind
and marijuana didn’t really
figure in when we came
up with the name. I was
driving with some band
members up a rocky
ravine somewhere in Col-
orado when one of the
guys said ‘Stones every-
where. We are in stone
city.” And another sug-
gested, ‘Hey, Stone City.
What a good name.’ So we
became Stone City Attrac-
tions.”
    The rapport he enjoyed
with the musicians and the
giants of the industry such
as the late Bill Graham are
the whos and the whats
that Orbin misses the

most.
    Lowest of the low
points, of course, was in
the 1980s when Robert
Sillerman began the rollup
of regional promoters into
what was then SFX and
now Live Nation. 
    Highest of the high
points
came in 1981 with Orbin
promoting a Cotton Bowl
concert in Dallas that in-
cluded ZZ Top, The Fabu-
lous Thunderbirds, and
the Rolling Stones. It was
a mega-bucks opportunity
that could make or break
an indie promoter like
Jack Orbin from San Anto-
nio, and Jack recalls a
phone call prior to the
show that he received
from ZZ Top manager Bill
Ham which almost
brought him to a state of
cardiac arrest.
    “Ham told me that he
wanted ZZ Top to close
the show,” Orbin said. “I al-
most fainted. The Rolling
Stones were the headlin-
ers, but Ham told me that
this was Texas, and that
nobody was bigger than

ZZ in Texas. So I relayed
this message to Bill Gra-
ham, the Stones tour di-
rector, who told me to get
Ham on the line.”

    Laughs Orbin: “Graham
told Ham that he could get
ZZ off the show if he
wanted to give me any-
more guff, and that settled

that. The show came off,
but not without some
tense moments. After
ZZ and the Thunderbirds
played, it poured down

rain. And once again, I
thought I might go out of
business because I would
have to pay the bands and
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210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net

Great Barbecue... 
Great Texas Music...
Come Join The Fun...

Thursday Bike Night
Live Classic Rock & Blues
Friday Fish Fry and Dance

Live Country Band
Saturday 

Concert and Dance
Classic Car and Hotrod

Cruise Every Sunday 1:30pm
to 6:30pm

4922 rigsby  648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

Tuesday thru Friday
saturday 9 a.m. til 4 p.m.

Herb’s Hat Shop
The Legacy Lives

10% off on all felt hats
Complete stock 

of straws

We are now a Yeti dealer
The late Herb and Pat C

arroll

JUNE BAND SCHEDULE
LIVE MUSIC 2-6 p.m.

7TH, SUNDAY AFTER - C-ROCK BAND 
9TH, TUES - 6:30-10:30PM JIMMY LEE
14TH, SUNDAY AFTER - STAGE ONE
16TH, TUES - 6-10PM - KGB BAND

21ST, SUNDAY AFTERNOON - BEAR & FRIENDS
23RD, TUES - 6-10PM - 

NELSON BROYAL BLUES BAND
28TH, SUNDAY AFTERNOON - 3 MAN FRONT

30TH, TUES - 6-10PM - SLIM BAWB

Jack Orbin celebrates with ZZ Top

Orbin says  rock industry  more about money than  music
Jack Orbin continued from page 8

Continued on pg. 14



Gena’s 16th birthday party
at old Ferdie’s Restaurant
on U.S. 281 near Bul-
verde.
    When Dub Robinson
and Randy Toman parted
company, Robinson re-
assembled the Drug Store
Cowboys, and Russell
Toman joined his brother
Randy to form The Toman
Brothers Band. Cotton
Payne moved on to
Nashville for a drum job
with Janie Fricke, and the
Tomans eventually signed
on to back up RCA record-

ing star Gary Stewart,
undisputed king of the
drinking song.
    I had first met Stewart
at the old Kicker Palace in
Poteet, and we had re-
mained friends throughout
his lengthy association
with the Tomans. 
    My son Grady’s suicide
preceded that sad day
that Stewart took his own
life in Fort Meyers, Florida,
and it was several more
years thereafter that
bluesman Jimmy Spacek
lost his son in similar fash-
ion.
   Nobody can under-

stand that particular pain
of losing a child to suicide

like someone who has ex-
perienced it, and I tried
sharing my experience,
strength, and hope with
Jimmy after his gut-
wrenching loss.
    Spacek still calls me
from time to time. He asks
nothing, but always lights
up my day with his stock
message: “ H e y ,
Sam. It’s me Jimmy. I’m
just calling to see if you
are doing okay, and to say
how much I appreciate
you.”
    If he reaches my an-
swer machine, it’s the
same message with the
terse addendum: “You
don’t need to call me

back.”
    So there we were at
Tex Pop last month--Augie
on keys, Randy on bass,
and the talking guitars of
Russ, Dub, and Jimmy all
but bringing the rafters
down in a chilling, thun-
dering, grand finale of
sound and raw emotion.
    I can explain the expe-
rience in only one way.
    It was a God thing and
I will always be grateful for
it.

    •••
    Photos for this article
were shot by Bruce Jenk-
ins and wife Neka Scar-
brough Jenkins.

 
 
 

hand out refunds. Instead
the Stones went out from
underneath the canopies
and played in the pouring
rain, thanks, I think, to Bill
Graham who was tour di-
rector at that time. And to
see that, and to see the
crowd’s appreciation, that
was definitely a high point
of all time.”
    While Orbin’s history
includes anti-war protests
and opposition to just
about every kind of social

injustice one may imagine,
he makes it clear that,
while he objected to the
war in Vietnam, he did not
receive conscientious ob-
jector status.
    “I was arrested for incit-
ing a riot, etc.,” Orbin said,
“and that had me end up
with a 4F. But I am from a
strong  military family with
very high standards
which, these days, I feel
our government does not
live up to.”
    Orbin feels he has al-
ways fought the good
fight, and his local scene

record backs up this con-
tention.
    When Doubleday was
threatening to close down
its popular outlaw rock
station, KEXL FM, Orbin
was quick to orangize a
concert which we all
hoped would convince the
publishing giant that its lit-
tle rock-and-roll baby in
San Antonio was worth
keeping. 
    “That was in February,
of 1974” Jack said. “It was
cold and I recall the bon-
fires. We had Augie Mey-
ers, Navasota, Shawn

Phillips, and Nitzinger on
the bill. The concert drew
more than 30,000 and all
of us were very pleased at
the time. Unfortunately,
the station was finally
pulled off the air as Dou-
bleday went out of the
broadcasting business but
we gave it a monster try.”
    Today, Orbin has little
regard for what passes for
radio. Corporate profiteer-
ing has turned the stations
into what he calls “ho-
mogenic puppets.” He
says a lot of stations are
not even live.

    Gone are the days,
Orbin says, when he can
walk into a station with a
band or a record to pitch.
And long gone are those
halcyon years when a
rock promoter could
party into the dawn with
members of a band he
had booked.
    “Now it’s all about the
tour,” he said. “They pile
back into the bus directly
after the show, and then
they are gone.”
    The fun, Jack Orbin
says, has gone out of the
business of promoting

world class heavy metal
shows, but when I look at
the intensity which re-
mains in Orbin’s eyes,
that old anti-establish-
ment stubborn look,  I
am reminded of some-
thing that the late radio
evangelist George W.
Cooper was fond of say-
ing:
    “You can’t keep a
squirrel on the ground in
timber country.”
    Orbin will be back in
some anti-anti capacity.
Just hide and watch if
you don’t belive it.
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Jack Orbin 
continued from page 13

Tex Pop 
continued from page 11

Where to find 
Action Magazine

Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Dazzles
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Jerry Dean’s
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day
Martinis

Marty’s
Me and CA
Midnight Rodeo
Our Glass Cocktails
Papa’s Bar & Grill
Perfect 10
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rod Dog’s Saloon
Rolling Oaks 
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Sherlock’s
Snoops
Spanky’s 
Sunset Club
Thanks for Vaping
(2 locations)
The Crazy Ape
The Falls
Thirsty Turtle
Turning Point
Winston’s
Zona

Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Bone Headz
Coco Beach
Fatso’s
Hemingways
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Planet K
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Augies BBQ
Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
Cove

Goodtime Charlies
Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
Luther’s cafe
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger
Joint
Tycoon Flats

Southside

Big T’s
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap

Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store
Taqueria 
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281

Boerne

Dog and Pony Grill

China Grove

China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch

Converse

Sportsman’s Bar

Helotes

Bobby J’s
Floore Store

Leon Springs

Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox 

Live Oak

South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Universal City

Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub

Dub Robinson
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BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS

CLUB OWNERS
MAK E  MOR E
MON E Y  $ $$

Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO 
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for 
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS

• VIDEO GAMES

www.broadwayamusements.com

13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!

JUNE BAND SCHEDULE
NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

Songwriters night
every 

Wednesday
Hosted 

by
Amy 

Hermes

Fri 5 7-10pm Laura Marie
Sat 6 7-10pm Autumn Light
Sun 7 6-8pm Hosted by Adrian Rodriguez
Fri 12 7-10pm Bryan Bros
Sat 13 7-10pm Clay Hollis
Sun 14 6-8pm Hosted by Adrian Rodriguez
Fri 19 7-10pm Hollin McKay
Sat 20 7-10pm Code Bluez - Outdoors
Sun 21 6-8pm Hosted by Adrian Rodriguez
Fri 26 7-10pm Bonnie Lang
Sat 27 7-10pm Chris Saucedo - Outdoors
Sun 28 6-8pm Hosted by Adrian Rodriguez

Business For Sale
oldest pool hall
in San Antonio
(Call for information)

FREE
POOL 12-7

7 days a week

FREE
Shuffleboard
all day & all night




